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Abstract
Strength of unidirectional composite materials for some combinations of state of stress cannot be successsfully
predicted even with modern failure criteria. In case of the combination of compression in the transverse direction
and tension in the fiber direction, the criterion LaRC04 was adjusted in previous work. The predicted strengths
in this case reach significantly larger values compared to the ultimate strengths of the material in the respective
directions. The adjusted criterion is able to predict the failure of unidirectional composite in case of the mentioned
combination of loading. The validation of the adjusted criterion is carried out by means of the comparison of
experimental results and numerical analysis performed in finite element system MSC.Marc.
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1. Introduction
One way how to joint composite and metal parts is using pins. The wrapped pin joints were
used in case of joint of CompoTech composite hydraulic cylinder (see Fig. 1) and metal cylinder
flange, where the joint is exposed to tension. The main principle of producing the wrapped pin
joints is that fibres of the composite are wrapped directly around the shape of a metal pin. It
allows creating the joint without cutting fibres. Therefore, it allows creating joints that excel
at strength. The tensile loading of the joint results in press in the inner diameter of the pin
holes (loops), where the state of stress corresponds to loading of pressure vessel. Compression
in the transverse direction (perpendicular to composite fibres) and tension in the longitudinal
direction (parallel to composite fibres) reach very large values compared with ultimate strengths
of material in the respective directions (see Fig. 1c).
During the investigation of the problem of pin joints in composites, several works about the
joint failure were studied [1, 2, 3, 6, 11, 13]. However, only limited works were focused on
the wrapped pin joints [4, 7], where the mentioned specific state of stress occurs. In work [4],
the strength criterion Puck for prediction of failure of the wrapped pin joints was used. Using
this criterion, major disagreement between numerical and experimental results was achieved.
Also in work [7], no standard criterion for correct prediction of failure of the joint was found.
Therefore, the criterion LaRC04 [12] was adjusted [7, 8].
The aim of this work is the validation of the adjusted strength criterion LaRC04 for unidirec-
tional composite under combination of tension and compression for a wider range of geometries
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Fig. 1. (a) Composite parts of wrapped pin joint integrated in CompoTech hydraulic cylinder [7];
(b) CompoTech hydraulic cylinder [7]; (c) Stress dependences in loop [7]
than in [7, 8]. The validation of the adjusted strength criterion was carried out by means of com-
parison of experimental results and numerical analysis. The numerical analysis was performed
in finite elements system MSC.Marc.
2. Failure criterion LaRC04
The criterion LaRC04 is a strength criterion for unidirectional composite materials developed
in NASA Langley Research Center in 2004 [12]. It belongs to the group of so-called interac-
tive criteria and so-called direct mode criteria. Interactive criteria include relationship between
components of normal stresses and between components of normal stresses and components of
shear stresses. Criterion LaRC04 is derived for full three-dimensional state of stress. Direct
mode criteria distinguish several types (modes) of failure and describe each of them with in-
dependent condition. Result from criterion LaRC04 is the value of failure index. (The failure
index takes the value from 0 to 1. If the failure index is equal to 1, the failure occurs.)
In the mentioned application of joint elements of the hydraulic cylinder, the three-dimensio-
nal model showed major disagreement between numerical and experimental results for failure
modes LaRC04#2 and LaRC04#3 [7]. Therefore, the criterion LaRC04 was modified [7, 8].
In case of mode LaRC04#2 (matrix failure in compression in the transverse direction), it was
found that the influence of stress in the fiber direction σL should be included in this mode. The
equation for failure index of failure mode LaRC04#2 was adjusted to
FIM =
(
τT
ST − ηTσn + σLPM
)2
+
(
τL
SL − ηLσn + σLPM
)2
≤ 1, (1)
where the term σLPM is the suggested adjustment. In case of mode LaRC04#3 (fiber failure in
tension in the longitudinal direction), the equation for failure index was adjusted to
FIF =
σL
XTPF
≤ 1, (2)
where PF is again the suggested adjustment.
3. Sample manufacture and experiments
The special samples for the validation of adjusted strength criterion were proposed. Circular
part of sample in which is achieved the investigated combination of stress will be named as
loop. Design of sample and designation of geometric parameters are illustrated in Fig. 2, where
d is the diameter of the pins, t is the thickness of the loop, a is the width of the loop and l is the
distance between the axes of pins.
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Fig. 2. Sample geometric properties [7]
The samples for experiments were produced in laboratory at Department of Mechanics,
University of West Bohemia in Pilsen. Technology of filament winding was used for production
of samples (Fig. 3). The fibres were impregnated and wound on the structure with pins. The
samples were then hardened in oven.
Fig. 3. Manufacture of samples
The carbon fiber T700 and epoxy resin (the resin LG120 and the hardener EM100 in ratio
100 : 34) was used for production of the uni-directional composite samples. The fiber volume
of loops was Vf = 0.65. Elasticity parameters in the material directions are presented in Tab. 1
and Tab. 2. Strength parameters are presented in Tab. 2.
Table 1. Elasticity parameters of composite
V f EL ET ET ′ νLT νTT ′ νT ′L GLT GTT ′ GT ′L
[−] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [−] [−] [−] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa]
0.65 153 730 5 940 5 940 0.335 0.332 0.013 2 755 2 230 2 755
Table 2. Strength parameters of composite
X T Y T Y C SL α0
[MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [◦]
3 264 42 92 48 55
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 4. (a), (b) Tight fastening; (c), (d) Free fastening
The loading was carried out by means of the machine Zwick/Roell Z050. The experimen-
tal samples were tested in tension. Each sample was fixed in the machine by means of the
special components (see Fig. 4a and 4d) that were fixed in the jaws of the machine. These com-
ponents allow the loading of samples with wide range of geometric parameters. Using these
components, it is possible to select between two kinds of fastening of samples — tight fasten-
ing (further TF) and free fastening (further FF) (see Fig. 4). The faces of the FF loop are free.
In case of the TF loop, the faces are tight fastened near the area of pin. This corresponds to
fixture washers and nuts in real hydraulic cylinder.
The value of maximal tensile force was the parameter for comparison between numerical
results and experimental results. The failure of fibres occurs at this maximal tensile force. The
limiting factors for experiments were maximal tensile force 50 kN (maximal loading force in
the used machine) and strength of metal pin with smaller diameter.
More than 150 samples with different geometries (see Fig. 5.) (d = 8 and 12 mm; a = 3
and 6 mm, t = 1 ÷ 8 mm) were tested at the temperature of +20 ◦C. The loading speed was
v = 0.5 mm/min.
Fig. 5. Samples with different geometries
4. Failure of the samples
The matrix failure occurred prior to the fiber failure for some samples. The matrix failure di-
vides the loop cross-section of the sample. A shape of separated part in case of the FF samples
(the displacement in the pin axial direction is allowed) is obvious from Fig. 6a,b. In the sepa-
rated part of cross-section, the decrease of stress in longitudinal direction σL occurred. Whilst,
increase of stress in longitudinal direction σL in not separated part of cross-section occurred.
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Fig. 6. (a), (b) Failure procedure of FF sample [7]; (c) Failure procedure of TF samples
Therefore, failure of fiber due to influence of tension began earlier than in case without separa-
tion of part of cross-section. The loop strength was considered as the maximal tensile force for
failure of fiber (failure index of fiber FIF = 1) [7, 8, 10]. “Layer separation” of the loop cross-
section in case of TF samples is obvious from Fig. 6c. This separation had not the influence on
the loop strength.
5. Numerical simulation
A three-dimensional numerical model was created in the finite elements system MSC.Marc.
The adjusted strength criterion LaRC04 was implemented in this finite element system [9].
The model was created from hexahedral elements with 8 nodes (SOLID elements). Regarding
symmetry of the sample, only one eighth of the sample was modelled (see Fig. 7b). Orthotropic
material properties were assigned to the elements respecting the orientation of the fibers. The
loading was controlled by the displacement of a rigid surface, which simulates the pin (see
Fig. 7a.).
Fig. 7. (a) Mesh of numerical model; (b) Modelled one eight of sample
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Fig. 8. Comparison of experimental and numerical results for d = 10 mm, a = 5 mm, Vf = 0.50 [7]
Fig. 9. Comparison of experimental and numerical results for d = 8 mm, a = 3 mm, Vf = 0.65
Fig. 10. Comparison of experimental and numerical results for d = 12 mm, a = 3 mm, Vf = 0.65
The whole procedure of numerical simulation was automated. The parametrical creating of
the numerical model of sample was created by means of scripts. These scripts were generated
in system Matlab from designed geometric and material parameters.
The results of finite elements analysis (FEA) (with the adjusted criterion LaRC04) and ten-
sile tests are shown in Fig. 8 [7]. This analysis was performed for samples with diameter
d = 10 mm and fiber volume of loop Vf = 0.50. The best agreement between experimental
and numerical results was achieved for investigated geometries (d = 10 mm, t = 1÷ 6.8 mm,
a = 4.4 ÷ 5.8 mm) of samples and the fiber volume of loop Vf = 0.50 for parameters (non-
dimensional) PM = 0.05 and PF = 0.87 [7].
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The comparison of the experimental and numerical results is shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10.
The graphs show the dependences of the sample strength (maximal tensile force Fmax) on the
sample thickness t for diameter d = 8 mm (see Fig. 9) and diameter d = 12 mm (see Fig. 10).
The dashed curves are displayed for original parameters (PM = 0.05 and PF = 0.87). The solid
curves are displayed for the new parameters. Using the new parameters, the best agreement
between numerical and experimental results was achieved. The new values of the parameters
are presented in the graphs. The fiber volume of loops was Vf = 0.65 and width of loop was
a = 3 mm.
From mentioned results, good agreement between experimental results and numerical anal-
ysis was verified for adjustment of failure mode LaRC04#2 (matrix failure in compression in
the transverse direction). This adjustment involves influence of stress in the longitudinal di-
rection. The modification of failure mode LaRC04#2 for parameter PM = 0.05 is correct also
in the case of pure compression in transverse direction or when stress in fiber direction is low,
because the influence of the adjustment is very low in this case.
In case of failure mode LaRC04#3, the parameter PF is different for different fiber volumes,
i.e. different material properties and different geometry of sample. It is necessary to determi-
nate these parameters for specific material and geometry. Technique of identification of these
parameters will be investigated in the future work.
The dependences of maximal tensile force (strength of sample) on combinations of two
various geometrical parameters (third is constant) in case of TF samples from finite element
analysis are shown in Fig. 11. Significant influence of width of sample a is obvious from those
dependences. The sample strength increases proportionally with the width a. The influence of
the loop thickness t is significant only up to determinate thickness (e.g. thickness t = 4 mm
for diameter d = 8 mm). The influence of the sample thickness t on its strength increases
with increasing diameter d (see Fig. 11b). In case of TF loops, the gradual linearization of the
dependence of sample strength on inner diameter d occurs with increasing loop thickness (see
Fig. 11b).
Fig. 11. FEA of TF samples for (a) d = 8 mm, (b) a = 3 mm, (c) t = 3.5 mm
6. Conclusion
In the presented work, validation of the adjusted strength criterion LaRC04 for unidirectional
composite under combination of tension and compression by means of comparison of exper-
iments and numerical models for a wide range of samples was carried out. The numerical
strength analysis was performed in finite element systemMSC.Marc. The experimental samples
were tested in tension. For the experiments, more than 150 samples with different geometries
were manufactured and tested.
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The results show good agreement between experimental results and numerical analysis for
adjustment of failure mode LaRC04#2 (matrix failure in compression in the transverse direc-
tion), this adjustment involves influence of stress in the longitudinal direction, for the investi-
gated range of samples.
In case of failure mode LaRC04#3, the parameter PF is different for different fiber volume
and different geometry of sample. It is necessary to determinate these parameters for specific
material and geometry. Technique of identification of these parameters will be investigated in
the future work.
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